
Review of the trip to Spain
24-30 April 2019- Alcobendas ,Madrid

First of all everyone- the school , the families and the students- welcomed us very friendly. In the morning we took
part to different activities in the high school and they were all interesting. We learned new things about Spanish
history, maths and biology and also about the culture of the other countries from Erasmus.
The group that we created was united and it was hilarious learning words in different languages (and then
teaching Italian words in return!)
The visits we did in Madrid were wonderful especially at the Prado Museum where we took part to a
competition and at the park, El Retiro. There we danced all together and it was amazing.

On Friday we visited Toledo: a gorgeous city with lots of breathtaking views! There we saw the historical center
and the synagogue as well as El Greco’s museum.
We loved having a lot of free time because our Spanish host took us around Madrid and we also hang out all
together in Alcobendas, where we had a fantastic time.
Then there was also the party at school: we received the prizes for the different activities of the week ,which
were some beautiful t-shirts designed by one of the Spanish girls, and we danced, again.

This experience was unforgettable for all of us: we had so much fun, we saw amazing places and we acquired
some very useful knowledge.
And, of course, we made new friends from all over Europe!

this is us at El Retiro!

And we , teachers, we can only add that this experience was unforgettable for us as well. It’ s so
exciting exchamging ideas, opinions with our European colleagues. And it’s so beautiful to see at the
airport touching farewells from the students considering above all our controversial time.
Italian team.

We also had the pleasure to taste typical
Spanish food like paella, tortillas de patatas
and croquetas, all delicious:p!

Thanks to everyone for this
opportunity!
By the Italian team: Arianna, Ludovica,
Martina and Giuditta


